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Netters Lose to Terps, 8-1
Bibleheimer Wins Singles

By BILL JAFFE
Although Charles Bibleheimer won the first singles match of the year for the Lion

netters, Penn State's tennis team lost to the Maryland Terrapins, 8-1, yesterday afternoon
at College Park, Md.

Maryland, the 1957 Atlantic Coast Conference champions, are in the midst of com-
pleting their best season on record, having posted 12 wins and 1 loss. They were beaten
by Navy, 6-3, last Saturday. '
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The Terrapin ace is one of the Park at 5 P-171- yesterday after
ten top junior tennis players in brief workout atßeaverField.
the country and for the past two'. Bedenk said that he would most
summers has been under the go with sophomore south-
tutelage of tennis promoter Jack Paw Cal a * Rutgers and
Kramer. He is regarded as a .counter with his ace, Ed Drap-
future Davis Cup team member., at Army. Both hurlers will
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who played in the number two Bedenk is expected io go
spot last year, overwhelmed ! with his usual starling lineup
Quesla with a strong forehand ! f°r both contests: Steve Baidy,
attack. ; 3b; Bob Hoover. 2b; Captain
The third Terrapin veteran toj Lofkesl^ni,c^:, Do°,Stick'

win was Jackson Yang, who usedi Jf.r* 5; J?clc McMullen, rf; Guy
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Lion Pete De-Dad, playing in;
the fifth position, was beaten byl Rutgers, coached by George
Bill Dunham, 6-2. 6-1; and in the Case, former Washington Sena-
final singles match, Maryland's *or player, boasts a 4-4 record.
Jim Dixon scored a 6-3, 6-2 vie- The scarlet was soundly trounced,
tory over Nittany Dick Jacobs. 9-L by Princeton Wednesday.

Frieshial and Bucks joined In looking at the tough road
together in the number one schedule ahead—lo of the next
doubles duo for Maryland and 13 Lion games are away—Bedenk
defeated Trust and Questa. 6-1. said: “It’s always a battle on the
6-2. !road. but we’ll take ’em as they
In the second doubles match,,

Yang and Kammerer tripped thej
Lion’s Jacobs and Captain Joe
Eberly, 6-3, 6-1.

Maryland completed its romp
over the Lions by scoring its third
doubles win when Dunham and
Les Domenech downed Bible-
heimer and DeDad, 7-5, 6-0.

TKE's H-Ball
Duo Triumphs
In IM Tourney

Tau Kappa Epsilon’s Don Har-
nett and John Campbell won the
intramural fraternity handball
doubles tourney by defeating A1
Jacks and Bill McCann, Beta
Theta Pi, in the finals.

The independent winners were
the duo or Ward Nicholes and
Don Vinkovich. They defeated
Don Schmidt and Andy Bacik
in the final round, 13-21, 21-2,
21-12.

The doubles team of Harnett■and Campbell swept the first!

fame from Jacks and McCann,!
1-9, but dropped the middle set,!

21-18. In the final game, TKE’s
duo scored a 21-15 victory. !

Jacks and McCann advancedI
into the final round by scoring;
a 21-8, 15-21, 21-13 triumph over!
Milt Plum and Paul Sehonbach-!
ler. Phi Delta Theta.

that’s all we can do.”
Bedenk was pleased, and per-

haps somewhat relieved, with
Drapcho’s performance against
Villanora Wednesday. "Eddy
looked a lot better," he said.
His control was excellent and
his curve ball was breaking.
It's the best he looked all sea-
son."
Drapcho was in complete con-

trol all the way against the Wild-
cats. Facing only 18 men in the
first six innings, he walked only
;one and allowed only five hits
[in the tame.

Bedenk was also happy with
the way Simmers, another south-
paw, handled himself in his short
stay on the mound. Pitching only
the ninth inning. Simmers al-
lowed only one runner to get on
base—that via a walk. “He looked
good,” Bedenk said.

The Lion mentor realizes that
with four games—all away—fac-
ing him next week, he’ll have to
depart from his usual pitching
rotation of Emery and Drapcho. IHe said that some of his re-
,serve hurlers would probably get!
ithe chance to pitch over the!|weekend if the opportunity arose.!
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TIRE SALE
NOW

Another wholesale tire deal
on all sizes—if your casing is

recapable.
Jack Wimmer says
T need used tires.’

6:70—15 $13.96 plus
tax

plus other real values

Don Stickler
The number one catcher

Sigma Chi Wins
'B' Bowling Title

Sigma Chi won the fraternity
“B” League bowling crown with
a 4-0 win over the first-half win-
ning Delta Chi quintet Wednes-
day night at Recreation Hall.

Tony Agnone’s 202 game and
552 series paced Sigma Chi’s win-
ning effort. Newt Ruffing led the
Delta Chi keglers with a 195-502
effort.

The “A” League is the lone
fraternity circuit which hasn’t
wound up its season. Kappa Del-
ta Rho enters the final match
with a 1-game lead over Alpha
Tau Omega. KDR will meet ATOI
in the finale Tuesday. !
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igoalies, the Oranges’ full-blooded
Indian Oren Lyons who led the

|nation in saves last year with 274,
and in the Lion goal will be the
reliable veteran Jim Houck who
!has 137 saves at the half-way
mark in a 13 game schedule.

Syracuse coach Roy Simmons
says of his two stars, "In cen-
ter Jim Brown and goalie Oren

I Lyons, I know I have two of
! the best in the country. I've
been coaching lacrosse at Syra-

cuse for a quarter-century, and
this looks like one of my best
teams."
With mid-fielder Brown, a foot-

ball All-American last fall, and
the All-American Indian Lyons
leading the way. the Orangemen
claimed wins in their first eight
outings of the season, including
practice games. Simmons rates
Brown as “even more outstand-
ing at lacrosse than he was at
football.” And he boasts goalie;
Lyons as, “The best goalie I have
ever coached.”

"There's going to be a lot of i
body contact," said midfielder i
Glenn Fiscus yesterday. "The Idownfield blocking will prub- jably be terriffic." !

Syracuse has Brcwn's half-
back running mate, JimmyRid-
lon, starting grid center Billy
Brown and reserve end Dick
Taylor to add to the "contact"
work.

The starting lineup for the!
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Music Room's
SPRING CLEANING SALE

NOW IN PROGRESS
All types of LP’s—dance, popular,

classical, jazz
were $3.98

$4.98
$5.98

203 E. BEAVER AYE,
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now $2.75
$3.49
$4.19

KING-SEELEY CORPORATION
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

AD 7-2311
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What are YOUR PLANS
for FUTURE EMPLOYMENT

We have OPPORTUNITIES for graduate electrical and mechanical
engineers, engineering physics graduates and graduates with B.S. in
our engineering laboratory.
We also have opportunities for graduates with. B.BJL, 8.5., B.A. and
industrial engineering in standards, production control, plant layout
estimating, accounting, production supervision and persenneL
Information on our organization is In the placement office. Drop In
and arrange for a personal interview.

Our Representative Will Be On The Campus
Tuesday, May 7, 1957

FRIDAY. MAY 3. 1957

Hess Faces Brown
In Lacrosse Duel

Two Lacrosse All-Americans—Syracuse’s versatile Jimmy
Brown and the Lion’s Bill Hess—will match talents at 3:30
tomorrow afternoon on Beaver Field in what promises to be
one of the best and highest-scoring lacrosse games of the year.

Also on the honored lists for the game are two top-flight

Orange will probably consist of
10 lettermen. Lyons will be in
the goal supported by defense-
men Hobert Bassett, Jim Morris-
sey, and Bob Berman. Along with
Brown at the midfield post will
be Vince Manneri and John Sta-
wecki. On the attack will be an-
other All-American candidate—
Paul O’Donahue—and Rual Men-
dez and Roy Simmons, Jr., the
coach’s son.

3 Sextets Win

The Cougars and the Bullets
emerged victorious in the open-
iig round of the indie playoffs,

Iwhile Alpha Sigma Phi earned
I the fraternity “G” league cham-
ipionship with a season-ending
triumph.

Alpha Sig won its second
straight contest, a 15-8, 15-11 de-
cision over the Delta Sigma Phi
Inetmen, to snap a first place
deadlock in the “G” circuit.

The Cougars had to go three
tilts before ousting the Choppers,
16-14, 7-15, 15-4.

The Bullets swept their series
with the Irvin Hall sextet, cop-
ping 15-7 and 15-13 wins.
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PLUS MANY MORE TERRIFIC RECORD VALUES


